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At The 26th St. Cafeteria 
By Ean Nuggent and Godfrey Sandiford 
QUESTION: 
Chancellor Kibbee is expected to present a tuition proposal to 
The Board Of Higher Education. How could tuition effect your 
pr6gress towards your degree? 
Eddie Almodovar, Sophomore Sylvia Seigel, Upper Junior 
Poli shook: 
State Aid Only Solution 
Irwin H. Polishook, Professor 
of History at Lehman College, 
told the City Club today that 
New York's youth will not 
tolerate tuition or denial of ad­
mission to City Un1versity. 
The attacks on City University, 
he said, are perceived by the 
young people of the city as 
political, regressive and 
discriminatory. 
Reviewing the history of  
public higher education, the f_irst 
vice p resident of  the 
Professional Staff Congress, the 
CUNY faculty union, ·said: 
"New York's youth see no 
legitimate reason why, af.ter 129 
years, their university should be 
dismantled and quality higher 
education denied to them. 
"The pressures emanating 
from the city and state govern­
ments and the plans now before 
the Board of Higher Education 
wou Id clearly resu It in the ex­
clusion of large groups of the 
disadvantaged from the only· 
possible vehi-cle for social and 
economic mobility. 
"They w'ill not tolerate it." 
Dr. Polishook said that the im-
1 mediate solution to CUNY's 
fiscal crisis is state aid on par 
with the State University. 
·�11 we were willing to pay the 
price of tuition through the 
deduction of its equivalent from 
our budget, on what grounds 
then could the State deny this 
city equity?" 
Dr. Polishook said that the 
heart of CUNY's present 
problem was in the inequity in 
the State's paying for 100% of 
· SUNY senior college operating 
costs while it funds only 50% of 
CUNY's. 
For the long term, he ad­
vocated fec;Jeral assistance to 
higher ed�cation - "Higher 
Educare" - to reverse the 
steady decline in federal aid 
since the passage of the Morrill 
Acts in the 19th century. 
I cannot afford to pay tuition, I 
don't think many students can 
afford to pay tuition. I came to 
Baruch because of its out­
standing business �rogram. and 
because it is within my means. 
But if I have to pay tuiti"n. I may 
have to leave. 
II woold make it wocthwhite 
t 
for me to go to a private college, 
if the city college is not tuition
.
­
free. Naturally everyone should 
be agairist tuition, it is a." 
question of how to bring 
pressure on our representatives 
to maintain free tuition. B_aruch 
1976 AATI 
National Italian· Contest 
Merlene Cox, Upper Junior 
I will definitely have to drop 
out, because apart from school I 
have many other expenses. It 
would be sad having come so 
far and have to leave. I am 
definitely against any form of 
tuition; I am sure many of those 
persons advocating tuition had 
the benefit of a free City Univer­
sity tuition. 
Joyce Evans, Upper Junior 
I just don't have the money to 
come up with, unless they'have 
some tuition aid programs. I feel 
they shou Id make some sort of 
concession for juniors and 
seniors. I am single and head of 
household and supporting three. 
It will just pose a hardship for 
me. 
is a good school, with high stan­
dards, but the budget cuts can 
effect the clan of the professors 
as well as the students. 
Frank Markowski, Upper Junior 
The way the plan would effect 
me, would be to curtail my 
education at Baruch, and 
possibly put an end to it. Any 
tuition would be the straw to 
break the camel's back. 
Ray Wilkinson, Sophomore 
It would effect me because I'll 
have to, pay the initial fee, but 
my job will reimburse me. If I did 
not have my job paying for me I 
would have to quit school. I do 
not think it is unreasonable that 
they have tuition, but I think the 
state should cover the greater 
part. Tu.ition will have a 
devastating effect on the 
student population. 
Campus Notes 
The deadlirie date to apply 
for admission to Baruch 
College as a Non­
Matriculated student has 
been changed to June 15. 
1976 from August 1. 1976. 
R e memb er to see your 
Curricular Guidance Counselor 
before the summer rush. 
The American Association of 
Teachers of Italian is pleased to 
announce the sixth annual com­
petition for students of Italian at 
the college level. The contest is 
being administered by a com­
mittee chaired by Professor 
Lena M. Ferrari of St. John's 
University. The other members 
of the committee are Professor. 
Natalia Costa of the University 
of Califor�ia at Berkeley and 
Professor Maddalena Kuitunen 
of the University of Toronto. The 
members of the committee will 
also ser-·� as judges. 
Contest Regulations 
1. Applicant must be an un­
dergraduate in a college or uni­
versity in the United States or 
Canada. 
2. Applicant must have com-
pleted at least one year of Italian 
in college "Or the equivalent. 
3. Essays may be written in 
Italian or English, without preju­
dice to the contestant. 
4. Essays must show objec­
tive researcrt and must include a 
bibliography. 
. 5. 1Applicaot will submit an essay of 2,000 words or more on 
one of the following topics: 
a) A critical appreciation of 
one contemporary Italian author. 
b) Italian contributions to 
North American civilization. 
c) A study on the Italian 
cinema since World War II. (This 
may also be a paper on a speci­
fic film or director, or on'a gene­
ral _trend, such as nee-realism.) 
6. Applicant must submit: (1) 
Mini-M·e8t ing 
Scheduled 
By DERRICK WHITE 
-B.L.A.C.K. voted last Thursday 




p.m. to 6:30 p.m. These meetings · 
will be designed to attract mem­
bers who would not usually have 
a chance to attend its regular 
Thursday night meetings. 
• The club's goal is essentially 
to promote black culture, in the 
Baruch community. 
In the field of the black arts, in 
particular, the club has been ex­
ceptional in bringing "top­
flight" entertainers to Baruch. 
The Alvin Ailey Repertory Work-
shop created a sensation when 
they appeared here last Decem-., 
ber and in February of this year 
the Alonzo Players "tore the 
house down" in its performance 
of "Day of Absence." 
B.L.A.C.K. has also invited fig­
ures such as the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, the civil rights activist; 
Josef ben-Jochanan. the famous 
black historian; and Naylor Fitz­
hugh. the marketing executive, 
to speak at Baruch. 
If any student needs addi­
tional information. please come 
to room §25. 
a statement signed by a perman­
ent member of the faculty of Ital­
ian of his college stating that 
the applicant'has completed one 
year of college Italian or its 
equivalent, and (2) a personal 
pledge stating that._ the paper 
submitted is his own. 
7. The essay must be post­
marked no later than April 26, 
1976. 
Address all essays to: Dr. 
Lena M. Ferrari, Department of 
Modern Foreign Languages. St. 
John's University, Jamaica, New 
York 11439. 
The First Prize is $200. 
For further information, con­
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A�counting Society Viewpoint 
By 'LEON METZGER Accounting 
Society- Meeting Update 
On Wednesday, March 17, the 
Accounting Society held its 
third meeting of the semester in 
Room 1009 of the 23rd street 
building. Despite the cold 
weather, thirteen eager people 
showed .up. 
The first question raisep was 
"what isI th'e purpose of the 
club.". The general resp·onse 
was that- it is assumed that ac- , 
counting• students have similar 
interests. The club's purpose is 
to bring these students together 
in order that they can share their 
ideas together. 
One q1aestion raised was who 
sqould the Accounting Society 
invite to be guest SJ1)eaker c)t its 
an.r:iual �anq1aet. Two ideas y,ere 
kicked ;round. One was fo g�t a 
representative from the IRS to 
address the students about job 
opportunities. The second idea 
was to invite a representative 
fr,om a C.P.A. review course to 
add.ress the stu·dents. No 
decision has been made yet. 
It was decided that at the next 
meeting electioms for permanent 
officers will take pJace. The only 
prerequisites are that can­
didates be accounting majors 
and that they must' express a 
firm intent to be active in tr.ie 
organization. 
At this point tme question of 
when to meet next arose. There 
was considerable debate 
regard.ing the time. 'The week­
end was discarded because it i's 
an in·oppo.rtune time. Mo-st 
students preferced ·the Tuesday-
Thursday cycle instead of the 
Monday-Wedr;iesday cycle. 
· Professqr G�rald Skolnick opted 
for Tuesday since that is the day 
when both he and fac1c1lty ad­
visor Herbert, Bentor:i are
available. Since most students 
begin classes at 6:30 pm, the 
meetings will b� held between 
five and six .. In addition mini­
meef1ngs will, be held on Mon­
days and We<foesday. 
It was .unanimously agreed. 
that the meeting was a success, 
aAd it' is the hope .that more 
studemts will participate. At the 
conclusion it w -as announced 
that details pertaining t6 future 
meetings will be published in 
this column. 
!ME SURVEYS 
The Accqunting Society has 
received several copies of tne 
biweekly lnternat.ional Monetary 
Steve McEner,y�------�------�............,, 
1 I Campus Personality 
· Steve McEnery has been at"· 
tending Baruch since S,eptem­
ber, 1972. He is a senior and a 
rnanagement major. During the 
week, he works as a full time 
,manager in 1he Lor,ig Lir;ies De­
. partment of the Americ-an Tele-
phone and Telegr-aph Company 
- at its Tenth Aver:iue 0ffice. 
Steve's managerial responsibil­
ity is to provide quali,ty service 
to long-distance commercial 
customers. His hobbies include 
collecting coins and stamps,. 
and hunting. After he graduates, 
Sieve expects to begiQ working 
on an M.B.A. 
·what's
_Cooking 
By WINSOME R.· HENRY 
Sunday is the only day that 
most people can sit and enjoy a· 
hearty breakfast with the family. 
Many times., however, one Is at a 
loss as to what to prepare. Sur­
prise you.r family this week witb 
something special. · 
Spiced Streusel Coffee Cake 
2 cups flour 
1 cup su·gar 
1 stick margarine 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1/4 teaspoon mace · 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
3/4 teaspoon bakil')g powder 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1 egg 
1/2 cup buttermilk 
Combine the flour and sugar 
in a mixing bowl. Cut ir;i the mar­
garine with iwo kniv!;ls or a pas­
try blender. Add 1/2 teaspoon' 
cinnamon and toss to mix the 
ingredients well. Reserve one 
cup of this mixture, Add the rest 
of tt].e spices, the baking pow­
der, and baking soi:la to the flour 
mixture. Add the egg and. b·utter-_ 
milk and beat with a-spoon until· 
completely smoo.th. Sprinkle 1/2 
cup of the reserved mixture in an 
8 x 8 x 2 inch baking pan 
(metal). Spo·on. the batter over 
this, spreading it evenly in the. 
pan. SprinkJe the. remain'ing 
crumb mixture over t�e top of· 
the cake. 
Bake in a preheated oven 350 
degrees for 35 to 40 minutes. 
Delicious served warm or cold. 
Its delicate flavor and texture 
make it a real treat. . JOSE CUERVO" TEQUJ LA. 80 PROOF. , IMPOIHED AND BOTTLED BY lc,1975, HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD. CONN. 
Fund Survey. Copies are 
available at any meeting just for 
the asking 
CHECKt/ST OF KEY FIGURES 
McGraw Hill, publishers of the 
Meies and Mosich accounting 
books has a checklist of key 
fi.gures for every r.iomework 
problem. · The Accounting 
Society hopes to have available 
copies tor its members by the 
next meeting (REMINDER To 
receive a free copy you must l:>e 
a member and attend the meet­
i'ngs of the Accounting Society). 
NEXT MEETING 
The next meeting tias -been 
tentatively Schedul'ed for 
1Tu-�sday, April 6,  between 5:00 
and 6:00 pm in ro0;;, 514 - 26th 
Street Center. Siene m0st 
students have mid-terms Glur,ing 
the week of March 29, it was 
decided ,to postpone tlile meet­
ing for one week. The, Ae­
cou nting Society hopes to get a 
lecurer or:i the topics of awa�Cils, 
sclilo'larsh•i11>s, and lilomorcs in 
. Baruch. Pl·ease note the fime, 
date, and new place. flefresfi­
ments will be served, of courise. 
MYSTERY PERSONALI_TY 
This week's accoumting 
sonality s.ection is emJi)ty. The 
teachers that have been hamdec;I 
the s1ar,;,eys tiia,;,e mot r,etl!Jr.med 




.First Prize: $50.00 
Two Consolation Prizes: $25.0.0 
Deadline.; .March 31, 1976 (Deadline has been ex,tendetl at ·the 
request of many students) 
'TOPIC: Any Subject relating to the Bicentennial 
ELIGIBILITY: All registered �tud'i!nts .of Be.rnard Baruch Colleg� 
'J�DGES: Prqfessors oi the B·aruchr Cpllege_ E:n.glish ,Department 
Entries must not be more than 1';000 words, must be typewr.it­
ten. and double-spaced. 
.. Essays become _the property of THE REPORTER. 
C.overing:sheet must be attached to essay: indicating the fol-
· lowing: -




Social' S�curity No.: 
· Essays_ mus� be titled only. Please do not write your name on 
Winners will be- announced in the Apr-ii 19 issue of TiHE 
REPORTER.-
This c_pll_!p�tition is sponsored by Tl:fE REPORTER. 
The All.tMew 
.l?!J@il'o�rru@� ll@mru�@©lru 
Iron O·n Dook' 
to decorote T-shir.ts. tonl� tops, or Grondmo's favorite sofa. 
Sixteen creoti0n; from those ;well folks at NotLompGo, 
the company that will sell you anything. 
Iron-on; include political put-down;, purely orti;t,c ee;i'!Jn5 in tlile 
Notional Lampoon fo,hion. ond other full-eolor art and were; 0r.ie 
mi;celloneo thot hove never before been· ;een in the sJ;i0rt 1:>ut 
foscinoting hi;tory of the T-shirl. 
The;e heot-tr.onsfer designs would ordinarily ;ell at .store; ever.f· 
where for $1.00 each instead of 16 for $2.50. but Notional Lompaon 
designs ore not available at ;tore; anywhere. 
The Notional Lompaor;i Iron On Dock i; distributed in e0ol�stores 
and on new;;tond; on a IJmiied basis and may not be ovoilol'.ile in 
your area. If not. you con order ii by sending $2.50 to the N0tian0l 
Lampoon. 6J5 Mod,son Avenue. NewYo,I,. New Yori,. 10022. Please 
be sure to print your name end address. li;ring y0eJr c0rrect ziJl) 
code number. 
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You've Come A Lon·g Way Baby 
A few weeks ago, The Reporter had a 
journalism seminar at the home of Myron 
Schwartzman, an English teacher at 
Baruch. The speakers were Mr. Herb 
Rothman, Mr. Max Siegel and Mr. Myron 
Schwartzman. 
Here are some scenes as captured by 
Arnold Marshe. 
Stake Your Claim 
By DREINA R. LEE 
Recently my article invCJlved 
following the steps in starting 
your suit in Small Claims Court. 
If you can recall, you are 
required to pay the clerk of 
Small Claims Court the total 
amount of $3.23 for the prepara­
tion and registered mailing fee 
of the official notification (st:Jm­
mons) to the defendant (the 
party you are suing). This will be 
his notification of your suit and 
the date of the trial. If he 
r.eceived the summons you have 
nothing to worry about. How­
ever. you may have a problem if 
the party has recently moved, or 
if the address was incorrect, or 
for some otherJeason the sum­
mons was returned undelivered. 
Registered mail will not be for­
warded by the Post Office, and 
therefore, if the clerk has 
received your undeliyered sum­
mons it will be up to you to 
make sure that it is served on 
the defendant personally, or 
your case cannot be tried. You 
· will not be permitted to serve the 
summons but any relative, or 
friend over the age of 18 can do 
it for you. If this proves unsuc­
cessful. then you may have to 
obtain the services of a process 
server to deliver the summons. If 
his attempt is unsuccessfwl, 
since he is also limited in his 
powers, then your suit cannot be 
tried. 
Let us assume that the sum­
mons which the clerk sent out 
by registered mail was returned 
undelivered. You will receive a 
notice from the clerk of the 
Small Claims Court informing 
you th.at it has been returned un­
delivered. With this notice you 
will also 'receive the summons 
which you will have t0 make 
sure is served personally on the 
defendant (by someone other 
than yourself, over the age of 
18), and an affidavit that service 
has been made, which is to be 
notarized and returned to the 
court before the date of trial. 
Now let us look on the bright 
side of things. Let us assume 
that the defendant received the 
summons by registered mail, 
what should you be doing? You 
shou Id be preparing yourself for 
the trial. Remember, you will 
have to put in a little effort and 
time if you expect to be success­
ful. 
In preparing yourself for your 
trial date it is very important that 
you gather up ,all oL the papers 
which are relevant IQ your case. 
This means any documents, let­
ters, cancelled checks. repair 
bilis, paid receipts, et cetera. 
You must also make sufe that 
you bring these papers to court 
with you on the date of your 
trial. If you forget and leave 
them at home on the desk or 
the kitchen table won't help you 
at the trial. In addition to gather­
ing your relevant papers you 
may want to have witnesses 
present to testify in your behalf. 
This would usually be someone 
·who was present w�en the inci­
dent took place. For example, let 
us say-you purchased a �ew 
vacuum cleaner from a door-to­
door salesman who swore at the 
time he made his sales pitch 
that his product would really do 
a job on your rug. But one 
month after it was delivered to 
- your house and you attempted 
to vacuum your rug, not only did 
the motor fail 'to wo�k properly, 
but all the dirt accumulated in 
the _vacuum pag ended up on 
your carpet ruining it with a 
deep stain. If any neighl:lor, 
friend or relative happened to be 
present when this' happened, 
and could testify that you didn't 
break the vacuum cleaner your­
self. then he can be your wit­
ness. If he is the type of person 
who doesn't mind "getting in- . 
volved" in �testifying at a trial 
then all you have to do is ask 
him to cbme to your trial, notify 
him of the date, and make sure 
that he is there on the day of ttie 
trial. Unfortunately, from my own 
.experience, I know that there 
are some people who either 
don't want to get involved, or 
they say that they will testify but 
at the .last minute they find some 
excuse which makes it impossi-
ble for them to appear. For 
example, let's say you are living 
in a building that has a door 
man and you drive your car u-p 
bwt you have to pay the witness 
the s3mount of $2.00 for riis aP,­
pearance. According to the 
rules of the Small Claims Court, 
anything more than $2.00 is im­
proper but if you -do give more 
the one to hand the witness the 
subpoena a·nd the $2.00 but any 
person other than yourself, who 
is at least 18 years of age may 
do so for you. 1 
it's up to you. After the sub- Now that y0u have prepared 
poena has been filled out by the yourself for· the trial, in the next 
clerk, you must make sure that it issue of· The Reporter we will, 
is handeGJ to the witness along / see what happens on your·'trial 
with the $2.00. You ca-;:;not be date .• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
i The next meeting of ,
i The ·Accounting
·· Society. wifl tak-e place
t6 the iront of your building, 
park it and run upstairs for a 
minute to change your clothes. 
While you are gone, another car 
comes along to park behind y,ou • 
and in parking, being careless 
,April 6, 1'976 in room
514, 26th Street Center,
from 5:00-6:00 p.m. This
supersedes any previous 
announcement._ The 
topic of discussion will his car smashes your brake light 
and the door man saw him when 
he did ·it. He is a witness. He 
may not want to get involved or 
it may be that he is unable to get 
the time off from his job during 
the 
. 
hours the trial is to take 
plaee. 
If you are faced with this prob­
lem you can simply resolve it by 
asking the clerk of the small 
claims court to "issue a sub­
poena" to your witness. The 
subpoena will cost you nothin� 
be a\o/ards, 
schola"rships, and 
honors for the· 
Accounting Society at. 
• 
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Attention: 
Vets 
B_y PAUL "SCHWARTZ 
Shades of Benedict Arnoldi! 
fhe National Dir-ector of the 
Veterans Administration, R.L. 
Rouderbush, is in favor of cut­
ting back our educati0mal 
bei;iefits. He even a@rees w,ith 
President Ford that the p>eri00,0t 
entitlement shou Id t;ie rollea 
baGk to eight y.ears. The next -
time you wdte to Washiragt0n 
D.C., maybe he should receive 
your letter. 
Women veterans who at-
tended sGhooi' under the <31 11HII 
'between Jurne 1, 1966- and Oe­
tober 24, 1972, are remindecl that 
they have only six months t0 ap­
ply for retroactive benefits. Ap­
plication deadline is July 1, 
1976. Eligible for·up to $1,0©ID.©© 
irn retroactive payments are 
women wt;io were married while 
attending school· under the ·GI 
Bill and who only received the 
sirngle GI l;!ill allowance.'W0mera 
who have train-ed under the €ii' 
Bill since October 24, 1,972, hav:e 
been _paid. the sarTile al lowanees 
as their male counterparts. 
Women_must produce evi<llence 
to s·how that they were married 
while in training to' be· eli@ible 
for retmactive allowamces. ifliie 
amount t0 be J;)aid1in a ll!Jmp Sl!Jm 
is about $30.00 per momth 'f©r 
� each momth a women veteran 
was in training unaer the GI Bill 
while she had a. husband. Of­
ficials say women who atten0e0 
sGhool unCiler the W0rld War M or 
Korean C0nflict �'I Bill pr0@rams 
are not eligible for retroaetive 
dependency allowances. 
J·an Barry, author of "Winning 
Hearts and Minds," an an­
thology whiGh expqse<ll the 
r,ight,m,a�e of the U.S. in­
terventior, in h;1d0china as only 
its participants could, is in the 
process of collecting poetry, 
prose, art, and photos by In­
dochina vets for a compa11ion 
anthology titled "Eilemilitarized 
Z0nes." Tillis 0ne will €ht@nicle 
the veteran's J:lOSt-war stnJ@@le 
f0r survival, sanity and dignity in 
the U.S. Yol'lr work (with a self 
addressed st�mpe<li emvelop>e) or· 
requests f0r fl!Jrther informati0n 
can be sent to:·Jan Barry, W,Q. 
Ehrhart, East Riv.er Anf.h10l0!1jy, 
208 Dean Street, Brooklyn, �ew 
York 11217. 
The 8.C.V.A. has put togiether 
the Baruch College Veterans 
Jogging Society (8.C.V.J.S.). 1,f 
you are interested iri j0gi,girng 
one mile for g,0od heal·tlii, e0n­
tact Morris Weisenberg at 725-
4450. He'll give you all 0f .the 
details. 
DID YOU KNOW (from tliie 
New York State Guide f0 
Ve.teran's BeQefits') Veterarn 
awar-ds are available t0 ehifoiren 
of veterans with fifty per cent ©fi 
more service-corime·ctea 
disability and children 0f· 
deceased veterans whose deathl 
was service-connected 0r wi;i0 
had a serv:ice-cornrn-ec;;ted 
disability of fifty per cernt 0r 
more at the time of deatlil. $u0h 
disability must have been in­
curred during wartime. Awards 
may be used simultane0usly 
'with War Orphans Assistance. 
Currently enrolled stwderits 
wishing tb receive Summer 
Session regisitration appoint­
ments may apply at the 
Registrar's Office no later 
than Apri I 29, 1976. 
Students must briri@ tlileir 
Spring 1!1l76 Bursar Receip>t 
when applying for Summer 
Session. 
In Pursuit Of 
By ELRIDGE DANIEL 
It's 1 :30 p.m. and the number 
6 pulls in. I pull out - with the 
number 6. Home. I'm tired. 
Carole King's new album has 
exhausted my stylus and 
besides, I need a new anti-static 
cloth, so I slowly ease myself 
down upon a comfortable sofa 
and hit the television switch. 
Presto: .. As The World Turns" 
begins to make my head spin 
and another quick flick of the 
switch reveals that the "Days of 
Our Lives" will remain ever more 
depressing. I turn the channel 
looking for something more 
rewarding. "Hmmmm," I say to 
myself. as it becomes painfully 
obvious that finding a rewarding 
television show in the early af­
ternoon is as elusive as attain­
ing Nirvana. 
My mind starts to wander as I 
thumb through a copy of the 
T. V. Guide. "Sanford And Son," 
"The Jeffersons," "Good Times" 
and "Grady." Four black televi­
sion shows all of which are 
comedies. Four shows which 
supposedly give us an insight 
into life at home with those-folk­
across-the-street. Hypothetical 
example: J.J. steals a pocket­
book and the story develops not 
around the atrocity and serious­
ness of his action, but instead it 
focuses upon how he will even­
tually return the pocketbook 
without Florida and James find­
ing out. That's the Joke. That J.J. 
would even consider stealing the 
pocketbook is already a foregone 
conclusion! 
Sunshine Sammy in celluloid. 
An, accomplishment? The .an­
swer is a paradoxical yes and 
no. Yes because, after all, it is in 
celluloid and yes because it has 
put bread on Jimmy Walker's 
table. But wha'.t about al/ those 
viewers whp are interpreting this 
as real? A troe insight into life in 
a little, black, living room, and 
eating this up like there is going 
to be a famine at the end of 
thos.e thiftY, minutes! Wh;;it a�(l!u•t . 
those who are failing to interpret 
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A Black Soap Opera 
thi's little media "doggie bone," 
as a disgusting al'ld pathetic 
put-down of the blac� psyche, 
slickly couched in "humor?" 
All of this' would be less dia­
bolical if tt:iere were indeed 
black shows whicj':l provided a 
true insight into black culture. 
Strews which would entertain 
. gn<;f0 er,l,ig,t:]Je@ .. ,� ':$0,un0er;,''., 
"The Autobiography of Miss 
Jane Pittman" and Channel 13's 
"LifeStoryof Paul Robeson" be­
ing three fine examples. Unfor­
tunately, such offerings are as 
frequent as a total eclipse, and 
the black sensibility continues 
to be butchered by the media. 
Yet this situation is not the same 
for the white psyche because 
the proportion of shows that con­
cern themselves with serious 
subject matter and present a 
positive image of white culture, 
is far greater than the proportion 
of shows that are demeaning. 
Therefore, any adverse effects 
created by these banal shows -
"All in The Family" 'and "Happy 
Days'.' 0eing two examples -
are compensated for by "Mas-, 
terpiece Theater," "Theater in 
America," "The Carol Burnett 
Show" and a host of movies 
adapted for television, which are 
both entertaining and enlighten­
ing. 
The inequality of this situation 
may have a tremendous social 
jmpact when one considers t�at 
many people rely exclusively 
upon the media for any form of 
higher education. Many many 
people are sitting bleary-eyed in 
front of their soap box and 
digesting this garbage while 
gorging their popcorn. An all­
together too frightening situa­
tion when one considers that 
these same people will vote and 
elect the next congressmen, 
senators and other public serv­
ants on the basis of whatever 
rhetoric he chooses to combat 
or reinforce the prejudices ere-
, ated 'by these television net­
works. 
OK, A.B.C., N.8.C .. · C.B.S .. 
give us qualily black television 
programs. Put your "talent men" 
and directors baok to work and 
muster up enough material for a 
decent and respectable black 
television show. A show that 
blacks are not offended by. I'm 
sure you can do it. I mean, if you 
can justify putting Cher Bono 
back on television, then I guess 
you can do just about anything, 
can't you? 
So go ahead and give us an 
opportunity to show middle 
America that we· don't wear 
sneakers to mal<e a quick get­
away when stealing pocket­
books, and we don't as-a-matter­
of-course stow guns away in our 
afros. And if it is not possible for 
you to do this, then I promise 
that I will settle for a black soap 
opera. A show which says, ''Yes, 
our programmers and talent men 
are dumb, but.at least this show 
is no dumber, than any other 
show this afternoon, on any oth­
er station." I'll accept that. 
However, upon a realistic 
analysis the prospects of the 
networks acquiescing to our 
needs is quite remote, because, 
after all, trash sells. "You can sell 
'em anything, as long as it's pack­
aged right." '{Vhen selling fou I­
tasting soda pops, you don't sell 
the soda pop, you sell the stick 
that it comes on. The networks 
perceive it as I1.\crative to per­
petuate the stereotype of ,the fat 
,black matriarch, the mammies, 
the coons, the bucks and the 
mulattoes, so I guess tomorrqw I 
shou Id remind myself to buy a 
new stylus for my record player 
and continue to listen to my Col­
frane, Simone and Jar:nal albums 
- in peace. 
CUNYS Open New Season; -_Fan lnterest,High cient arena, even while charging higher admission. "We �may have to replace a few 
established stars with rookies 
who have barely a book review 
to their names," a spokesman 
said, "But scholarship is 'as 
American as apple pie, and the 
valuable gifts we hand out at the 
end o.f the ·season should keep 
the seats f,illed." 
By PROFESSORS M.P. HIATT 
and N.W. STORER 
(Author's note: the following 
was written last September, before 
the magnitude of CUNY's problems 
became apparent. It is offered now 
as a reminder of how innocently 
happy we were, even six months 
ago.) 
As the new academic season 
opens, local scholarship fans 
are eyeing the New York Cunys 
with their annual mixture of 
hope and doubt. They recall the 
confide·nce that marked the 
team·s opening games last year. 
but also the disastrous second 
semester. 
That was when the Cunys 
dropped 15 straight publication 
contracts, lost star classicist 
Rollie Oldboy for the year with a 
severe case of plagiarism, and 
ran into trouble with the players' 
union for reneging on several 
contracts. Perhaps the most 
painful incident was the con­
tested play in a crucial match 
with the Cambridge Ivies, when 
economist "Lazy" Fare was 
called out for failing to touch 
base before announcing an up­
turn in _the GNP. 
By the end of the season. the 
Cunys tr"8iled all other clubs in 
productivity and Manager Casey 
Stendahl was fired. ..These 
young fellers. and some of 'em 
ain't so young. wuz in the red, 
even the blacks, and perhaps 
that shouldn·t happen in a long 
time. you could look it up," 
Casey told reporters. He has 
been replaced oy young Coolige 
Perez. who promises to fire 
some of his players with more 
enthusiasm this year. 
Despite player discontent over 
a heavier schedule, prospec;.s 
for the coming season are 
bright. After polishing his pitch 
during summer training at 
Arizona State, archaeologist 
Digger Dinsmore will be on the 
mound again, with seasoned 
nutritionist Cookie Lasagna 
behind the plate. Dinsmore won 
19 games last season with an 
overpowering display of rare ar­
tifacts. 
Oth�r starting pitchers will in­
clude architect Jerry Bill. who 
allowed only seven homers last 
year, and mechanical engineer 
Sparky Crome. known for his 
cool work in the clutch. 
The team will be strengt./:lened 
by the addition of an ex­
perienced philosopher of 
religion in the outfield and also 
by Dick Chenary, a hard�grading 
specialist in remidial English. at 
shortstop. The new •outfielder. 
Zen Budder. hit three articles 
and a monograph at Ann Arbor 
before joining the Cunys. 
Manager Perez expect_ to 
platoon him with Rocco Aegez. 
the dependable righthander. 
(Oriental Religion, 6:30 MW; 
American Rel)gion. 6:30 TTh.) 
The new shortstop was brought 
up from the team's -top farm 
club. Bucolic Community, where 
he drew raves for his deft par­
sing am! mastery of ·1he double­
entendre. ,_ 
Rumors have been scotched 
that mathematician Archie 
Meades, long a fixture' at third 
base, will be traded to California 
for two assistant professors of 
education and a high draft 
choice among future Berkeley 
Ph.D.'s Archie stole 73 ideas last 
year to lead the league in that 
department. 
Starting in left field again will 
be Eva Loosian, the biologist. 
Although she may occasionally 
misjudge easy easy flies, she 
can be counted on to collect her 
share of highflying specimens. 
In center, "Nuke" Quark will be 
back. The physicist's leaping 
catch of an overhead NSF grant 
last spring has assured him of 
management's continued 
esteem. 
In the bullpen, sociologist 
Emilio Rail claims to have per­
fected his "BS" ball. a pitch that 
baffles many onlookers. But his 
ERA (egregious review a.verage) 
was so high last season that he 
may not see much action in 
importani games this' year. 
Rounding out the starting nine 
will be first baseman Bernie 
Bunson, the chemist, and 
historian Norman Vazian. Bun­
son is famed for his readiness to 
mix it up with anyone, and 
Vazian's careful attention to 
foot-Aotes should plug any 
rer'nainign holes in the infield. 
Negotiations to ap·point a 
Designatecl Scholar are still un­
derway. Both "Dusty" Toams in 
Greek, now with the Oxbridge 
Dons, and poet Penny Tammiter 
of Bryn Less. have a good 
chance at the coveted position. 
The D.S. has virtually no respon­
sibilities on the field, so on the 
basis of materials batted out last 
year, either player will be 
welcome. 
Declining attendance has 
been of concern to clubs /all 
around the couAtry. But the 
Cunys' owners insist they can 
lure more spectators to "Kib­
bee's Kampus:· the club's an-
The spokesman declined to 
comment on the possibility that 
the quality of play may decline 
because of the increased num­
ber of innings per week required 
of each player. 
If nothing else, fans can look 
forward to seeing a more 
serious team at work this 
season. Alter all, it was Coolige 
Perez-who remarked in a recent 
interview with Academics 
JI/us/rated, "Publishing isn't 
eYerything - ifs the only thing." 
Professors Hiatt and Storer 
teach English and Sociology, 
respectively,' at Baruch. Over the 
'summer, while not writing books, 
they watched a Jot of baseball. 
Bitter Invective 
By E. TINER 
Certain faculty members have 
a habit of flaunting their supe­
rior knowledge and e�perience. 
If a fa.- 'J lty member does this, ·he 
is bound to antagonize some of 
his students. 
Many students are deeply in­
terested in the subject matter 
presented by the egotistical pro­
fessor. However. there may be 
few opportunities for jobs in the 
field. The teacher may be qu1te 
successfu I. As he sits before the 
class and brags about his excit-
ing life, the studel'lts feel miser­
able. It all seems too far beyond 
human reach. 
Also� most of us are not rich. 
Some professors. especially 
. famous ones in the business 
world. live relatively comforta­
bly. Meanwhile. the members of 
the class sit for hours behind of-
_fice desks. receive low pay, have 
· years until graduation, and 
come to class to hear about res­
taurants. vacations in Europe. 
and retirement plans. It is no 
wonder one begins to feel like a 
slave. 
Teachers should stick to the 
subject matter of the course. As 
much as possible, the peacock 
feathers shou Id rerrrain outside 
of class. What hungry man likes 
to watch another eat without be­
ing able to share? What cold 
apartment dweller wants to be 
told that the man acre Js tne 
street is allowed heat but he Is 
not? What p'risoner likes to see 
someone set free who parades 
before him. saying "Isn't it great 
to be free?" while 1is own chan­
ces are very small Teachers. be 
considerate! 
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Coman. 
Prank d_id not want t;Ji§ mother 
to see His doodling book but ad­
miHed that he was· still · a 
doodler. He doodled at least six 
hours daily after working all day 
in a pet shop. When he was off, 
he would dobdle from the time 
he woke up until the 'time he 
went to sleei;? ih tli� deepest 
hours o,f tme night. He worked 
-on completing this book pf fap­
tasies for over five years. Finally, 
Re was satisfied with its content, 
finding THE -FRANK CQMAN 
STORY an indispensible ll.C­
coJnt and· nutntiler s'ymbols 
equatir'lg his life. �he fact was 
that Frank believed all those 
world's greatest J:>olftician, 
w0rld's greatest actor, world's 
greatest l0ver, world's grnatest 
anythir.ig you cc:tn think of. It wg_s 
all there in Frank's m0tebo0k of 
doodles. 
it. "Open it,'.' demanded Mrs. 
Coman. "He was your brother." 
After a relentless series of 
facial twitches, fr,ank finally did 
open the book his.'-brother 
authored. He began at the first 
page, then immediately ran 




by PHIL VASSALLO • 
Chapter Six - DOODL:ING 
"What're you doing with that 
notebook under 'your arm, 
Cosmo?" asked Mrs. Coman. 
"My name ·is Frank, Mama," 
he said, irritably correcting, end­
lessly· twitcming, still Frank. 
Nevertheless, at times ·he would 
confuse his name with his broth­
er's· when introducing himself 
(although tie ra�ely introdufed 
,, himself). ''I am Frank," he 
rep1eated a la Descartes. 
"Cosmo's dead," t;ie reminded 
her frankly. 
·You think you ·have to remind 
me of that," said Mama im­
patiently. "I ·asked you about the 
norebook. Are you still doodling 
· all the time abou.t how great you 
·are?" 
At that mo�ent, Mr. Coman 
awakened bn the ·easy chair. He 1 saw Frank, 'said hello, closed his 
eyes, went back ·to sleep, and 
dreamed abo_wt the Daily Doa-
ble, -
It was ·impossible for Prank to 
look at his moi.t:Jer's eyes and_ 
tell her �e wasn·t,doodl'ing in h'is 
notebook anymore. The fact of 
the matter WpS I.hat  the 
notebook was oppressed with 
his doodl.ing material. 
·The - .d.oodling wasn't
.any nonsensical form of· 
hod·gawodga seribblings brfl ' 
pimple-pe1s, snot=streaked paper 
· by s9me twisted ad_olescent. In­
deed. this was not tl'le case. 
Frar,ik was an adept doodler w�o 
had 6eeA,-0·oodling for twenty of 
the twenty-five yeaFs of his life. 
So he was ex-perienced. S_o his 
doodling content was a per­
fected form of· art. So his 
doodling presentations ·io him­





ted in block let-ters. So his 
doodling had a scienfif'ic  
statistical system. So his 
doodling w-as organized withim .a 
well-applied scientific approach. 
It was Frank. . 
. If you were t0 open Fr;:rnk's 
notebook of doodles, you would 
find the following statistics per­
taining to him - all faritasies,_all 
impossibilities, none of them .at, 
a[,I reasonable: 
NAME: /FRANK COMAN 
HEIGHT:· 6'2" 
. WEIGHT: 197 lbs. 
· things he w�ote about· �im­
. ,self:world' s greatest athlete, 
AGE: ·33 
COLLEGE: NOTRE DAME UNIV·ERSITY, graduated Phi Betta 
Kapp/I. � 
OLYMPIC GAMES DEGAl'HLON CHAMPION: Munich, West Ger-
'many, 1972-
EVENT PERFORMANCE 
100 meter dash 
long jump 
16 lb. shot put 
high jump 
400 meter dash 
110 meter high hurdles 
discus throw 
pole vau It 
javelin throw 
























POINTS ...... :8,728 
Knocked o'ut Muhammad Ali in 0:27 of th';; First' R�und, Madis·on 
Square Garden, N·ew ·vor.lc City; January 6, 1_!!72 ... details on page 
27. · ' - . . . ' " 
Won Academy Award for the script, th'e direction, the eost11m_e 
design, the set design, the music �cor.e; the edit,ing, ihe einema­
t9graphy, and the acting (8 in all) for the grei1test film ·ever 
made, .. deta.ils ·on page 49. . , · 
Became ttie 39th Piesident of the United States in f976 ... de.tails 
,On' page wr
Made Raquel Welcl'\, Gina Lolabrigida, S�_phia Loren, Patricia 
Hearst, Jane· Fontla and Lillian Gish pregnant al.I on the same 
day ... deta'ils on page 176. . - . 
· And many other ·inte[esting facts about Frank co·man in this 20.6 
_page book on the greatest man )Nho ever Jived_!!!!,!!!!!!!!!!!!!•!!'! 
!!) ! !! !! ! ! !! ! ! �! ! ! !-!!!! ! ! ! !! !! !'! ! ! !_!! ! ! !! !,! ! !!! ! !!! ! !!'! !!!! !!'!'!!! !!!!!!! ! ! !M ! ! !! ! ! ! ! !!!!! ! 
* * * * * ·* 1* * * * * * * * * * * "*" * * * * * * * *--=- * * * 
.,....,._ 
"If yot:J want to doodle, doodlfi/, 
I don't care," said Mrs. Comar:i. 
"But �hy .d0n't yot; $:Rend your 
time doing other .things? For 
example, your brother was 
writimg a book when he was in 
Vietnam before he '-'<as killed." 
"I know, Mama·," Answer-ed 
Frank, wishing he was doodling, 
w0nd_ering what tt:Je alternative 
"were to dooclling ilil this day and 
age of eoml:).uterized music. 
"He was wri,ting- a go0d book. 
Do you want r,ne t0 show it t0 
you?" 
''I'd much rntber you didn't," 
said fhe doodler. 
"Well, mere- if is ar;iyway." She 
went toward a twelve· foot stack 
of bo.oks, knockect the mountain 
over,. and from the very bot-tom 
.®f flie stack removed the book, 
the U·lilfimished :n0vel of Cosmo 
Com.an. She thl:lmbed through 
the pages, mourned over the 
words momentcl,rily, then hamded 
h to Fra:mk. He was. afraid to r:ea_a 
"Mam�; this writing isn't ei;igl1sh ... · 
"I know"-
"11�.s, not  ariythir.ig. It's 
doodling." 
"It's not doodling! Cosm0 
made it a1·1 u'p 0y �himself." said 
Marga. 
"So what! It doesn't have a 
· system-. He was a crazier.· 
doodler than I am. What trae l:lell 
d0es it-say? If Cosn:io were alive 
today
.:,_ even he wou.ldn't know 
what the Mell tt:Jis says." Fra·nk 
laughed and lau.ghec;J. For Aow 
he was eertain 'tmat he wasn't 
the on·ly doodler, the or.ily "fa�­
tasist." Ifie.was s.0 over,joyed that 
"'he tore his r:io.tebook to. pieces 
and let it faU or:i the floor amolilg 
ksdeadhorsef,lies,memciloldnews 
paperslacewor-krn i ni·atl!J retree.stu 
mps.beachsar:idar:idtt;ieComans·fe 
etetcetera. 
'There !l,a difference!!! 
-· MCAT_-. DAT
OQer 38 years of experieno�cil'ndrsuo·cess. Small elasses, Voluminous 
liome study materials. Courses that are c_onstantly updated. Centers 
open da,ys a_nd-weekends all· year .. Complete tape facilities .. for -review 
of class leS'sons and .for use of supplemelltary mat erials. Make-ups for 
missed lessons at our centers. . _ -
SPECIAL-COMiPACTCOURSES­
STARTING-NO-W lil'ur,ing Intersession 
l'lexiillle Programs and Hours .::=.+.*· _ ,1_� BROOKLYN. 21'2 - 336-5300 
c;.:,1e:___1E '""Ji'I 
MANHATTAN, 212 - 683-6164 
ICAP N •• . LONG ISLAND 516 - 538-4555' EDUCATIONAL CENTER LCD ... -
('Jr write to: 1675 L 16th SJreet TEST PREPARAn,;,N 
1 • BrooRlyn, N .'Y. 112,29 - . 
SPECIAblSTS SINCE 193s 
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"Defending The �ndefendable" 
magazine is also a member of 
the Arrerican Economic Asso­
ciation. 
Despite the alarming and 
shocking revelations in Dr. 
Block's book it is hard to believe 
that the dovetailing· and real 
content of his book will create 
some imrnflrliate changes in the 
system and lead the way toward 
sound economic and social free­
dom. However, it goes without 
saying that this informative and 
entertaining book should be 
read by all. 
By NICOLE VIXAMAR 
A former professor of Eco­
nomics at Baruch College, Dr. 
Walter Block, has recently pub­
lished his first book. "Defending 
The Undefendable" which 
champions the ideal that has 
come under much attack recen­
tly: Social freedom is the right of 
every individual in the world. 
Dr. Block gives particular at­
tention to all those who suffered 
from the injustices and abuses 
of government and the self-cen­
tered interests of those in pow­
er. The book brings to light all 
the unfair attacks made upon 
minorities and the poor by 
showing how racial prejudice 
allied with poverty is manipu­
lated and encouraged by the 
government which favors the 
few and oppresses the masses. 
The various studies presented in 
this book demonstrate how con­
siderable economic and social 
values are missing due to the 
daily interference of government 
into people's lives in this and 
other cou ntrfes. 
"Defending The Undefenda­
ble" has .received much praise 
from fellow colleagues in the 
economic field in the United· 
States as well as abroad. Dr. 
Thomas S. Szasz of the Depart­
ment of Psychiatry at the State 
University Hospital at Syracuse, 
New York commented, ''If men 
and women were�now only half 
as interested in liberty as they 
are in lust, we would not have 
half the problems we have and 
could cope with the rest, with 
candor and courage." 
"Looking through 'Defending 
The Undefendable' made me 
feel that I was once more ex­
p0sed to the shock therapy by 
which more than fifty years ago 
the late Ludwig Von Mises con­
verted me to a free market posi­
tion." Those words were spoken 
by Professor F.A. Von Hyek, 
Nobel Laureate of the Institute 
for Nation ale Ekonomic in .Salz­
burg, who was asked for his 
opinion on the book. 
Professor Blopk -wrote his 
book wiih the view that all im­
balance in society should be 
corrected by government giving 
to people the freedom taken 
away from them. As a libertarian 
All The President's Men 
By ROBERT AGOPIAN 
A taxi screeches to a stop, a 
man steps out half leaping and 
immediately stops another cab. 
Before getting in he throws a 
tense and searching look into 
the Washington night. The man 
is Robert Redford portraying 
Bob Woodward. a Washington 
Star reporter, on the way lo a 
meeting with a Watergate in­
formant in the movie "All The 
President's Men� which pre­
mieres in New York April 5. 
Dustin Hoffman co-stars as 
Carl Bernstein who is the other 
half of the team of Woodward 
and Bernstein, the two Post 
reporters who were responsible 
for cracking the Watergate case. 
Included among the cast are 
Jason Robards, Martin Balsam 
and Jack Warden, all depicting 
true characters in the Watergate 
story. Frank Willis, the- guard 
who discovered the break-in, ap­
pears as himself in the movie. 
The movie is based on the 
best-seller "All The President's 
Men" v.ihich was written by both 
reporters. Partly as the result of 
Redford's suggestion it depicts 
the hardnosed investigative and 
sometimes ingenious work that 
went on in piecing together 
parts of the Watergate scandal. 
It tells of the false leads, the run­
arounds and - ttie occasional 
breaks in the case as well as the 
pressures put on both reporters 
by government agencres and the 
White House in trying to sup­
press the story. 
The job of avoiding libel while 
keeping to journalistic morals 
and obligations ten upon The 
Posrs Executive Editor Ben­
jamin Bradlee who is portrayed 
by Jason Robards. "We're alike 
in many ways," confides 
Robards, a tong-time friend of 
Bradtee. "Both in the So[!th 
Pacific during the war. Both 
swear a lot. Both Kennedy men. 
Our marriages are somewhat 
alike and our kids. the same 
ages." The rough and uncom­
promising Bradlee faced harder 
and harder decisions as the 
storY. progressed, implicating 
people in high office and he 
also helped in keeping both 
reporters and - their stories in 
proper focus. 
Most of the seenes were 
filmect on location except for the 
two-hundred-desk news room of 
Ap0ril 5 at Loew·s Astor Plaza 
Theatre on 44th Street and 
Broadway. Proceeds fr.om the 
New York Benet.it Premiere will 
go to fwo public interest organ­
izations. Tickets for both per­
formances are priced at $25 
each. 
1_ REAi $. · 8-
1 rASTE,R ·• . ·: 
5 weeks gul ...... qpvne ··· 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your .ipeed. 
.Understand more. · 111ta1n. niore 1-Natlonally ·.known.· professor,- -
.
. 
· .. � ... · ..
BUSINESS OPPORT.UNITY 
Stuff Envelopes 
. $25.00 PER HUNDRED 
Immediate Earnings 
Send $1.00 To: 
Envelopes Dept. 612 A 
102 Charles Street 
Boston,Mass. 02114 
and being at the right of Milton 
Friedman, Dr. Block is definitely 
against central planning and is 
confident that the "laissez-faire'' 
policy should reign. Dr. Block 
who taught at Baruch College 
for approximately six years until 
the spring 1974 semester and 
who worked for Business Week 
'' 1/l� � N1\A.." LlO� IS A HIT HIT!"
"Kt«(K � IS A KNOC;;,;.�" 
-Leonard Prob.I, NBC 
"·Knock Knock· is a charming, hilarious new 
JULES f EI ff ER'S play. The territory between Shaw and 
Disney 1s Fe1 fferland. which 1s where this -
�
---
tender and brajJiy farce takes place. 
Q 
New comedy 
·Knock Knock· is a laughing elegy for the 
 
gently demoralized humanist spirit:' 




play, is a hilarious. manic 
masterpiece!" 
-Rossl'lel,sleon.V,llageVooce 1 
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6. Please enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope andlistalternate dates. 
PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE, Evgs. Tues. thru Sat. 8PM: Mats. Wed. l Sat. at 2PM, Sun. at 3PM. 
BILTMORE THEATRE 261West47thStreet.NewYork.10036 JU2-5340 











© Edward Julius, 1975 Collegiate CW75-ll 
ACROSS 
1 Makes amends for 
7 Basketba 11 game 
shout (2 wds :.) 
13 Flourish 
14 Pistol case 
15 Sprang 
16 Danish island, 
et al. 
17 Beard of grain 
· 18 Change the name of 
20 Burrows 
21 Man famed for 
wisdom 
23 Splits 
24 Mr. Ludwig 
25 Lock of hair 
27 Richard Deacon role 
28 "Sweet - of 
Success 
11 
29 Those whom others 
emulate (2 wds.) 
32 Child film star 
(2 wds.) 
- 33 Certain flavor 
experts (2 wds.) 
34 Hue 
35 Sault - Marie 
36 Ha 1 ves 11 Pet rodents 
40 Hockey great 12 Either buy -
41-Isaac - 14 Malicious mail 
·43 Spring suddenly (2 wds.) 
44 Any: dial. 16 "Pride and Preju-
45 Ralph Waldo.- dice" girls (2 wds.) 
47 Actor Tracy 19 Functionless activi-
48 Beautifiers· ties (2 wds.) 
50 "Hasta -" ,, 22 Spanish: Sp. 
52 What's at the end 24 Above water 
of your feet (2 wds.)26 More mentally sound 
53 Wreath for the 28 Endings for young 
head and old 
54 Ford failures 30 That; Fr. 
55 At least (2 wds.) 31 Article 
ooym 
1 Finally (2 wds.) 
2 Wells' "- of 
the Worlds" 
3 "Clockwork -" 
4 Small drink 
5 Always 
6 Hebrew mea 1 
7 Lounges about 
8 OtheNi se 
9 11Quiet!
11 
, 10 Ships 
32 An incredibly large 
number of 
33 Injured 
34 U.S. lawyer and 
diplomat 
37 Sick: Fr. 
38 Miss Ryan, et al. 
39 Co·oks c 1 ams 
41 Pintail ducks 
42 "- is an island" 
45 Chemi ca 1 suffix 
46 Prefix: billionth -
49 U.S. highway (abbr.) 
51 Tall grass of India 
,, I 
r-·�-�- -........ -'"""'.� 
ITHE GRADUATE VOICE ! 1 
m·-------------------------------------------------------· I 
� '' . . - ' . J 
m THESIS· n1anks also goes to past members of G.SA who COl'ltributed m' 
w . 
.
- a great amount of time and ·eftort toward acf;\ieving these m. 
� 
EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! - r@su Its. 
�
a 











great amount of time, effort and direction in ·obtaining alter-
natives to Thesis. 
� - ' 1-
1 ��!o���l�� ci::,
E
ARTMENT?. 'GRADUATE ELECTIONS: ,. iI . . , · . . . . Due ·to-a tYpographical error, there are some questi••� as to I 
�
a On March 25, 1976, �changed from April 1, 19!6), tile· the dea,dline date fm returning the Candidate's Nomination aGraduate Faculty Committee accepted, almost unanimously, (Platform) forms. The letter to ·Graduate 3tud.ents indicated I 
a the proposals for Thesis Alternatives for the following depart- March 17, 1976, and the schedule indicated Ma�Gl:l 29, 1976. I ments:. J The correct date was �arch 29, ·1976. Dl.le- to_ this error, the 
I 
Marketmg1 deadline has oeen extended to April _1, 1.976. 
_8 Management Those grc;1duate stl.ldents who desire to 111ominate the,rifi,selves I Economics and Fi�ance of sonneone else can return the corr:fpleted Candidate's 
a - · - Nomination (Platform) f,orm that is attached below (or tflle orieI Public Administration _ ' . � received in the mail) to the G.$.A. office at 46 �- 26th· St., Ro®m 81 Psychology ,... . . 523 or Ro0m 525. · a Statistics . · · a I 
I This means that starting in the fall -semester of -1976, those 
I I students in the above departments do not have to take Thesis 
ffl to get a MBA. 
. . ' . . 
I 
ffl CELEBRATION: m 
e This was a momentous occasion and the dec1s1on 111 
I cui'minated many years of struggl.e by _graduate st�dents, . '_Gradua_te S,tu•de�ts anol i=a_culty are� invited to attel'ld an aH�-i
r I
m Thanks goes to the following graduate students who at- to be held on April 7, 1976, in the �raduate Loung� l0cated In le tended the March 25th m.eeting· and represented G.SA: the 23rd St. building, Room 903, fcom 6:QQ to 8:00 P.M. _81
J. Auerbach The purposes of the affaiir are: ' . 
e T. Chadziutko -Meet the Cand'idates_ running for G.S.A. poaj,tions
- '
II 
m R, G la�ser -Celebrate the Acceptan9e £!nd �assi,ng of the proi,osals fQ� I I C. Horton Alternatives to Thesis. , a 
ffl T. Mellen Candidates running for G.S.A. positions are asked to attend. Iffl G .  Tremain All members of the Graduate Commu17'1ity at Ela�uGh arn 




CANDIDATE,NOMINATION PLA'FFORM Ii 
NAME ___ -=-'-------=-�---------
ADDRESS __________________ _ 
TELEPHONE NUMBER: HOM�-- 13USINESS_�-,---
GRADUATE STATL:JS. ____ MAJOR ____ �---
POS-ITION DESIRED ____ �---------
Pl.AtFORM 
In twenty-five words or less, state why you wish to become a 
G.SA Board Member. (Please print clearly or type). 
